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q Do a weekly
walkthrough of your
yard/garden and check
for invaders, both
diseases and insects. If you discover a
problem bring a sample in or take a picture
and post it on our Facebook wall. We are
here to help and we are sure we have a
Bonide product that will work
q Along with checking for bugs check for
weeds both in the yard and in the
landscape
q Divide and reset irises, plant with Bulb-tone
q Plant canna and elephant ear. Both like
lightweight well-draining soil so plant with
mushroom compost and Bio-tone Starter
Plus
q Trim the tops off peonies. Feed with
Flower-tone and treat with Bonide Rose
Rx Systemic Drench
q To increase tomato/pepper yield spray with
a fruit/setting hormone
q Protect against end rot on tomatoes with
combination of feeding with
Tomato-tone and Rot-stop
Spray
q Check for blight on
vegetables and treat
with Copper Fungicide
q Spray fruit trees with
Bonide Fruit Tree
Guard
q It may sound trivial, but
HOW you water is
extremely important. Have questions?
Come ask us.

q To keep your annual flowers looking their
best all season feed weekly with Monty’s
Spray Sedge Ender to kill nutgrass and
crabgrass
q Spray your tomatoes with Rot Stop to
add calcium and prevent blossom end rot,
check tomatoes for early signs of blight
spray accordingly
q Check cucumbers, melons, and
squash for beetles. Beetles can
be lethal to the plants so spray
accordingly with Captain Jack’s
Dead Bug Brew
q Remember to feed roses
monthly with Rose-tone to
keep them performing their
best, treat with Rose Rx
Systemic Drench
q Start fall cole crops inside
q Use Osmocote in all your pots and planters
to feed up to 6 months
q Put down Weed Beater Complete for pre
& post emergent control of several types of
weeds including crabgrass and nutgrass
q Protect your family with Mosquito Beater
safe and easy to use
q Replace cracked
leaky house with
good quality
NeverKink
Hoses

